Drew University’s European Semester in Brussels: Fall 2009

EXPERIENCE THE NEW EUROPE

Drew University’s European Semester offers students the tools and knowledge to explore the implications of change for Europe’s distinct economic, political and cultural traditions. Those traditions now confront each other across centuries-old barriers, and Europeans are in the process of defining a new concept of citizenship. The center of this process is Brussels, the ideal city to discover the New Europe. Students enroll for four courses and will travel to complete a one-week field study in another location.

COURSES OFFERED:

EURSTUD 100: Colloquium on Europe (required course)
HIST 168/INST(ECON) 150/PSCI 152/SOC 150: European Research Seminar (required course)
ECON 63: The Economics of European Integration
HIST 168/SOC 168: Brussels: A European Mosaic
PSCI 163: Politics of European Integration

FAST FACTS

* Drew students pay Drew tuition and $6000 room and board fee.
* Tuition does not include airfare and personal expenses.
* Students can receive credit for a European Studies minor by attending the program.
* Usually the program begins the second week of September and ends during the second week of December.
* Tuition includes travel seminar (in the past this has been in London or Barcelona).